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In early August, influential members of the US House subcommittee on Western Hemisphere
affairs sent letters to the prime ministers from all 13 Caribbean Community (CARICOM) states
warning that if they carry through plans to build closer trade ties with Cuba it could endanger
CARICOM's efforts to join the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Last March,
CARICOM prime ministers approved the formation of a Cuba-CARICOM "joint commission"
to explore areas to increase bilateral trade and cooperation with Cuba, beginning with technical
cooperation in tourism, agriculture, and biotechnology. Creation of the commission remained
stalled, however, until July, when the CARICOM heads of state voted to remove all "political preconditions" which the Community's Standing Committee of Ministers Responsible for Foreign
Affairs (SCMFA) had attached to the project in May. The SCMFA had conditioned formation
of the commission on Cuba's acceptance of Organization of American States (OAS) charters on
human rights and democracy. But the prime ministers ruled that such prerequisites constitute
discrimination since no political conditions were included in trade agreements with other Latin
American countries, such as Mexico and Venezuela (see Chronicles 04/01/93 and 07/29/93). The
move, however, angered US officials. US diplomats allegedly lobbied heavily during the CARICOM
July summit to avoid the commission's approval. In fact, one US State Department delegate present
at the CARICOM meeting as an unofficial observer told Reuter that the US had clearly informed
CARICOM governments that it adamantly opposed the joint commission. "We don't see why Cuba
should be rewarded with better ties at this time," said the official. Now, given the July decision
to press forward with the commission, some US officials are stepping up pressures to block the
initiative. In early August, the Chairman of the Western Hemisphere subcommittee of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, Rep. Robert Torricelli (D-NJ) joined by three other House members
sent a letter to all CARICOM member states warning that closer trade ties with Cuba could disrupt
the Community's efforts to eventually join NAFTA, particularly CARICOM's request to receive
special trade privileges from the US to offset increased competition from Mexico under NAFTA.
Rep. Torricelli is the sponsor of the Cuban Democracy Act, signed into law in October 1992 by
former president George Bush. The Cuban Democracy Act commonly referred to as the Torricelli
Bill strengthens the US embargo against Cuba by forbidding foreign-based US subsidiaries from
trading with the island, and by barring ships that trade with Cuba from entering US ports (see
Chronicles 11/12/92, 12/03/92, and 02/05/93). Such threats are of particular concern to CARICOM
members. At the end of 1992, the 24 Caribbean and Central American nations that receive benefits
under the Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI) which includes CARICOM began lobbying Congress for
their rapid adhesion to NAFTA. The group argued that NAFTA would divert US and Canadian trade
and investment with CBI countries to the more accessible Mexican market. The CBI lobby received
support from US congressional representatives from Florida, as well as a coalition of organizations
connected to the US Agency for International Development (USAID), such as the Friends of the
Caribbean Basin Association and the American Chamber of Commerce in Latin America and the
Caribbean. Given such influential support, in March 1993 the lobby successfully convinced four
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US congressional representatives Sam Gibbons (D-FL), Jake Pickle (D-TX), Charles Rangel (D-NY),
and Phillip Crane (R-IL) to introduce House Resolution 1403, "The Caribbean Basin Free Trade
Agreements Act." The resolution is aimed at granting NAFTA-like bilateral trade and investment
privileges to the 24 CBI nations for up to three years to encourage them to sign reciprocal free trade
agreements with the US, which would clear the way for their entrance into NAFTA. The bill also
prioritizes CBI adhesion to the Enterprise for the Americas Initiative (EAI) ahead of other South
American nations, such as Chile and Argentina. Consequently, any threat to withdraw congressional
support for such initiatives represents major pressure on the CARICOM countries. "This is a very
sensitive issue," said Clemet Rohee, Guyana's Foreign Minister. "It is something we have to be very
careful about." According to Rohee, for now the 13 CARICOM heads of state are contemplating
their individual positions, but the prime ministers will hammer out a collective response by midAugust. Still, despite the risks, some CARICOM officials say the heads of state are likely to remain
firm in their decision to construct closer relations with Cuba. "We will not be rushed into a hasty
response," one high-ranking member of the Guyana-based Caribbean Community Secretariat told
the Associated Press. "Most likely we will stand firm." Indeed, most CARICOM members now
agree that political considerations should be sidestepped to pave the way for economic integration
throughout the Caribbean. For example, Grenada's Prime Minister Nicholas Braithwaite whose
country had originally advocated the democracy and human rights prerequisites now steadfastly
backs the joint commission's creation without political conditions. In a recent radio interview,
Braithwaite told the BBC that the commission is in the best interest of the Caribbean Community,
and has "nothing to do with an anti-US stance." He also pointed out that NAFTA members Canada
and Mexico have refused to go along with the Cuban Democracy Act. (Sources: Reuter, 07/07/93;
Inter-American Trade Monitor, 07/01/93, 07/09/93; Associated Press, 06/12/93, 07/06/93, 07/07/93,
08/06/93, 08/11/93)
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